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Happy Wednesday, Villagers 

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs. 

Note: The Tips now has its own email address to forward ideas for content.
Please correct your email. 
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Wednesday: PICKLEBALL AT MLK COURTS - COME LEARN AND PLAY!.
2:15-3:15 
Wednesday: SCHOOL UNIFICATION UPDATE. 7-8:30 
Thursday: HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE 101 HOSTED BY SENIORS AT
HOME. 2-3
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October Festival Update & Submissions 
As of today, we are planning our annual Litquake Festival, October 7 - 23,
featuring both in-person and virtual events. Submissions will open May 17 - June
15 for Litquake Festival and Lit Crawl San Francisco. 

In-Person Programs Update 
While the Bay Area's public health outlook is improving and quickly, we're not ready
to announce any in-person programs for the spring and summer. We are likely to
remain virtual through July, and will also be updating you about our festival plans
around that time. Believe us, we will be hosting in-person events again as soon as
we can. We miss you! We miss each other! 

Epicenter, a Virtual Series 
In the meantime, we're hosting free, virtual events (almost) weekly starting this
Wednesday and running through the early summer, featuring all kinds of local poets,
novelists, and tinkerers. Here's the full schedule. 
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Japan just recorded its earliest cherry blossom bloom in 1,200 years. Scientists
warn it's a symptom of the larger climate crisis 

Think of Japan in the spring, and the image that comes to mind is likely the
country's famous cherry blossoms, also known as "sakura" -- white and pink
flowers, bursting across cities and mountains, petals covering the ground.
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How much do you like to travel based on your
zodiac sign?
We all love to travel but have our own choices and preferences while traveling.
Some like to explore, some like to just relax and others want it to be just
perfect. So, here’s how much do you like to travel as per your zodiac sign.
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A scientist’s guide to life: How to look after your
teeth
Regular check-ups have been missed during the COVID crisis…
… So it’s time to think about booking an appointment, especially if you’re a
heavy drinker, a smoker, or someone with problems who used to visit the
dentist regularly. If you’re at all worried, talk to your dentist. Dental surgeries
are COVID-secure and it’s important to catch serious problems early when
treatments are more effective.
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60 minute presentation on Fire-smart Landscaping with UC Marin Master Gardeners
including a 30 minute Q&A:

PLEASE TAKE SERIOUSLY! 

“PAPER STUCK ON YOUR CAR’S BACK WINDOW” 

You walk across the parking lot, unlock your car and get inside. When you look into the
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rearview mirror, you notice a piece of paper stuck to your back window.  So, you jump out
to remove the paper and THATS IT!  When you reach the back of your car, that’s when the

carjackers appear out of nowhere.  They jump into your car and take off, practically
mowing you down. 

And you ladies,  I bet your purse is still in the car! 

So now the carjacker has your car, your home address, your money, and your keys. Your
home and your whole identity are now compromised! 

If you see a piece of paper stuck to your back window, just get the heck out of there. Just
drive away!  Deal with it later. 

Please forward this to your friends and family.
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*** 
For information about our programs, events,

emergency preparedness, and COVID
resources, visit the continuously updated

Sausalito Village website.
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